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fore It becomes apparent that a line s being
drawn that will fence off divorce proceedings
from other acts that arc strictly regarded by the
law as subject to regulation.

In the end, the Pickford case is a matter be-

tween the parties, and would never have at-

tracted eipecial attention, had it not been for the
prominence of the principals in the amusement
field. If the public could forgive them, and ap-

parently it has, the courts would serve no good
caue by setting the whole scandal going in back
motion to the further confusion of an incident
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It Is frequently poaaible to uredlcf tlJ what the personality and behavior

very night is to give them hatha
The doctors tell me the soldiers
from France brought this Itch here
and we have rausht It."

itei'LY.
This can be cured by sulphur
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The pesviah Infant, the nervous,

excitable baby, the young one slve ointment, aiicn as jou gat in ths
drug stores, provided you use Itto snacks of Infantile anger all of

Now's Your Opportunity
To Sacura

High Grade Guaranteed

WATCHES
AT

25 to 50 Discount
From logvlar Ratal Pricai

All standard makes. Some liuei complete, others only

. a few models but all absolutely new and guaranteed

bj both the makers and ourselves.

Give a Look at Mars.
fna Ike BaaMl THaamM.

The planet Mars occupies the renter, of
the stage this month, being nearer the earth
and therefore brighter than ll has been at
any time since l0T. No other planet vsries
as much in brightness as viewed from the
earth. This is due. of course, t Its varying
dlatsnee from us. Mars describes sn slliptlesl
orbit about the sun, lis average distance from
that body being Hl,5u0,0o0 miles. Around this
path ths planet travels In (IT days. The earth
also describes an elliptical orbit about the sun,
at an average dlatsncs of fl. 190,000 miles In
a period of 305 days. Mars is thus what
Is known as a superior planet, that Is. one
whose orbit is outalds of the earth's orbu.
Huperlor plsnets are uauslly nesrsat the earth
at opposition, thut is when opposite the sun
as sssn from the earth, and they ars farthest
away at conjunction, that la. when in the
same direction as the sun. Thfs would always
be the case for circular orbits In the same
plsne, and mod of the planetary orbits are
nearly cireular and in approximately the same
plane. Mars, however, has a rather eccentrlu
orbit, that Is, one that deviates considerably
from 4 circle, while that of the earth Is more
nearly circular, so that the two curves srs not
everywhere equl'dtstsnt. - Consequently some
oppositions are mors favorable than others,
the closest approach poasible at opposition be-

ing 35.050.000 miles, while st sn unfavorable
opposition this distance may be Increased to
SI. 000, 080 miles. Moreover, the closest ap-
proach may not occur on the exact dsts of

properly.these types of bablna are ths early . Upend hnlf an hour scrubbing
the affected akin with hot water andstagsa of emotionally

childhood and adulthood. The poor

Tea ast elreelatUs) ef Tea OBaha Bn
for May, ltM

Daily Average 72.038
Sunday Average . . .78.642
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soap. Use a scrubbing brush.
airepers ana tne nnirxy eaters ars 3. Spend half an hour rubbing theheaded for trouble it left Just to
grow.

The. norms! baby Is naturally

that is all but forgotten.

Truth About the Tariff.
Kven the most circumspect of free trade ad-

vocates occasionally blunders onto a great fun-

damental fact in connection with the tariff. Our
esteemed democratic contemporary frankly ad-

mits that .'
. . '. . People have, been coming to Wash
inaton, Hrttlah steel manufacturers, German
manufacturers, Italian manufacturers, sna
they have com plain ad that if ths tiraaent
tariff bill goes through they will not be ab '
to sell their products hers.
If the English and the Germans make our

steel products for us, our own mills will have
to close. Nobody disputes that. But the World-Heral- d

goes on further: '
Mr. McOumber and Mr. Smoot and the ,

'

rest of them know that things are different
now. that Europe owes us many billions

contented glutton. His natursl habit
Is to wake up, fill his stomach, and
go back to sleep. Like a snake, he

Saiara te ens' suWiria1 bfr m Ikli M y ef

Jtl, ISM.
SI W. H. QUIVEY. NaUry r.Ml

ointment into an the cracks and
scratches on the affiH-te- areas.

t. I'ut on clean, freahly sterilised
night clothes.

4. Kepest each night for three
nights, and at the end of the week
If nvceaaary.

s. Sterilize all underwear with
heat.

5. Cure up every Infected member
of the family.

is hsppieat when he Is full and dla.
tended. His business is to gsln
weight at the rate of 100 per cant a
year, to acrumulste a few habits,
snd to develop a few emotions and a
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Prhste Breach Eschaage. Atk (or h

rtarUBsnt er Pcrsos Waat4. ret
Night Calle Afttr 1 r. M.i Editorial
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ATUatls
1000 little brains.

Just as his weight and ststure
never afterward Increase at sn rapid

opposition. The Interval between successiveorrircs
Mate Offlt I7th as ramam a rate, the baby learns at a high p,ULBRANSEN

PLAYER PIANO
rate of speed In ths first year nf lifeCo. BIaffi11 Bcatt St, Sosth Side I. 24ta St oppositions Is 7S0 days, the time required for

the earth to gain one lap on Mars as they
Every watch marked with t special tsf showing
original and sals prioe. Values hitherto imheard
of for high-rrad- s watches.

thsn In any subsequent year Incom- Haw Yerk tit nttk Ave.
psrably so. But then, he has sotravel around tne sun.

This year opposition will occur on Junewesalaitoe Wll a t Chicago llto Sugar Bids. much In learn. Nationally VricecL
of monty. that Europe hss come to be our
chlaf customer, the chief factor in keepingour own prlres up and our own wheels of
trade humming, snd they know that unless
Europe sells to us she cannot buy from us.

ran, rmsee i aae av. nonara
But If he depsrts from this pro

branded in tne bock.grsm develops sleeplessness, on
Three Important Decisions. eilge-nps- Irritability, nervnusneas,The argument in this is that we will sell our violent emotional outbresks, holding

Make your selections soon while assortments are vir-

tually complete. Offerings include Men's Pocket or
Strap Watches and Ladies' Wrist Watches.

The upreme court of the United States has wares in Europe while Europe sells its output the breath, black In the face, finicky
appetite look out. mother! Therejutt handed down three very important de over here. A more transparent proposition never

n
are breakers shead.ci.ions. One of these has to do with the re- -

10 at 10 a. m., the closest approach on th
eighteenth at 7 p. m., at which time Mars will
be only 42,300,000 miles away, nearer than it
lias been at any time since 1907. Unfortunate
ly for northern observers, however, Mars is
now In the constellation Sagittarius, over 25
degrees south of the equator, too far south for
convenient observstion in northern latitudes.
It wtll be visible practically all night, rising at
9:0 p. m. on the drat, and about sunset on
the 10th, after which It will be well up in
the southeast at sunset, rising earlier snd
earlier night after night. It will be the bright-
est object in that part of the sky, and easilyidentified on account of Its fiery red color.

stood on a flimsier base. Of course we expect Pr. Barr snys that these nervous
onsil)ilitirs ol tabor unions for damages result There's a Good Reason rEurope to pay its debts, but not at the expense buhies develop into three types in

childhood. .
There sre some who nave the foring from strikes; the other two deal with ques of American industry. If the plan outlined by

tions of interstate rights in Avater 6f streams WMNoethe democrats is followed, Americans will even tune to be born to wise parents.
available for irrigation purposes. They are trained into normal chil 600 $495dren, without being overtrained.

In some the training is begun late
tually pay the whole cost of the war, not alone
the loans we; made to Europe, but Germany's
bill for indemnity and reparations to boot. The

In the first instance, that of the Coronado coal
mines of Arkansas against the United Mine

Recognising the fact that we cannot do justice te all goodmakes of watch and desiring always te give eur patrensthe vary beat la quality and service, we nave decided te
greatly Increase eur stock of

GRUEN tVSI WATCHES
la order te make room foe this big new stock, we are mak-
ing these rsmsrkable offerings to effect a quick and big re-
duction on other lines.

snd never accomplishes its objective,
The children of this group are obWorkers of America, the supreme court extends prospect is pleasing only to a democratic editor. servant and Intelligent; but. be gasped.

The Art and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Douglaa Street

cause they are reticent, sensitivethe principle first laid down in the Danbury hat-

ters case. In that it was the secondary boycott;
in the present it is a direct suit for damages

and shy. they may seem dull, sullenA Word for America. ' and obstinate.
The children of this group are'The United States is far behind other nations

prone to be solitary and introspecin physical training," runs a newspaper state tlve and given to queer religious no

"Treason" and Reason.
from th Xnr York Enalni Pott.

The common sense of twelve West Virginia
jurymen, acquitting William Blizzard of treason
to the state, confirms the common sense view
that the American public: has taken during the
Ave weeks of trial. It waa natural for the pros-
ecution to bring forward one of their strong-s- t

cases first. Blizzard was regarded as the
leader of the miners who marched Into Logan
county.- - If anyone could be convicted of treason-
able conspiracy, the state's attorneys thought
he could. Some of the 120 trials still pendingare on a different footing several men are
charged with murder; but the Blizzard verdict

tions, such as overconsclentiousness.ment. This is not true. In fact, it would be hard
to say in what desirable direction America is Out of this group a good deal or

the dementia precox eventually
outstripped by any other country. comes.

However, though there are manyThe proof of our physical deficiency is not
peculiar children, children who do
not fit in, there are rew wno are

BABY CHICKS
178,000 SOLD UP TO DATE

Big, etroaf, healthy pura-bre- d chkka.
Cat a law mere te fill in the early
season'e leaa. ' Lata hrallars are al-

ways ia good demand. 100 live Sa-

livary guaranteed. Odda and enda only
12c each. Other braada from 13c te
18c each. Pay ua a villi. Write or
phone your wanta immediately. Orders
booltad in rotation.

BERRY'S POULTRY FARM
Clarinda, Iowa

to be found in the Olympic games where our
athletes meet the best that Europe can provide.
It is not to be found in the record of our troops

definitely insane. Insanity Is not
liable to develop until the strain and

C. B. BROWN CO.
Dianas! Merchants ltti aal Faraaai

The Store That Sells Grace wfe.ha
stress of life begins to bear on those
of ooor mental constitution.

against the union. The court holds that labor
unions can be held liable for property and other
damages caused by acts of members, during
strikes. This is a sound conclusion, and should
have the effect, of doing away with a great deal
of the disorder that has come to be an accompani-
ment of the modern strike."

Chief Justice Taft, who delivered the opinion,
'"discussed at length the question of the suability
of the national and international unions if the
unions were responsible for'whaf was done, point-

ing out that in common law unincorporated" or-

ganizations could be sued as individuals, but from
necessity of existing conditions it was utterly
impossible of doing justice otherwise than by
holding labor unions suable."

In one of the irrigation suits the state oi
Wyoming 'was forbidden to interfere with the
use by the state of Colorado of certain waters

demolishes most of the cases.
- Simply because in Anglo-Saxo- n countries the

government is so firmly established, Anglo-Suxo- n

peoples resent any effort to erect
a bogey of "treason" out of scarecrow mater-
ials. The evidence in the trial just concluded
placed it on an opera bouffe footing. . A few
hundred union miners hear that men. women.

The third group are the unre
strained emotlonnls. They have

abroad. It is not to be found in the amateur base-

ball games, the innumerable track meets, the ten-

nis and basket ball courts, the gridiron,' the swim-

ming pools or the gymnasiums. Not even the
unfavorable showing in the physical tests of

tantrums, and they Indulge Just as
freely as they did In bahyhooa.

and children are being maltreated by non-unio- The children of this group, as a
rule, have intellectual power above
the average. They are imaginative,

operatora in a neighboring county: they see men
drafted men proves a lower standard. emerge injured and bleeding; they remember

that for years union workers there have beenIn many foreign lands compulsory military superstitious, high-spirite- d, timid,
Thev are worried by trifles, vain,abused under a county government virtually con- -

crave sympathy, are not amenableauotea Dy tne operators and their gunmen. They
begin a demonstrative march, and readily sur

service has hindered the growth of athletic sports.
The ideal of strength plus skill nowhere is as
prevalent as among our own people. From the

to discipline.
Thev are thirt. slim, given to nightrender when the federal government interferes.

terrors and sleepwalking. Many of.! course tne march was deplorable. But most
Americans are a good deal less disturbed bv them have headaches or other formscalisthenics classes of the schoolrooms to the
such a demonstration than' by the fact that

Forskin blemishes

"RESItlOL
Soothinq and Healinq

It reduces irritation
andusually restores
theskin to its normal
healthycondition

of migraines.
She Should Get Well.

local government should have failed In its dutvgolf courses we are striving to develop the body
in proportion to the mind. h,

Mrs. H. M. M. writes: "Has a
The lesson for West Virginia is that indictments
for treason against masses of men are an in-
dictment of government.

What the journalistic indictment was intended

from the Laramie river.' Justice Vandeventer
holds that the doctrine of appropriation applies
In both States. In another, and similar suit, the- -

' Colorado' authorities are enjoined from interfer-
ence with a project that diverts water from the

' South Platte and uses it in Nebraska. These
' suits, are of importance because of further settling.. . ... . j. . ,

Tbe Year's Peak.

to convey, no doubt, was not a sense of our
national inferiority, but that more might be done
along the line of physical culture.: That much
is true. Americans have not reached, perfection,

gitus the UlaBMcelli Journal.

'What is so rare as tC day in June?" asks
Lowell. The month of June has more nanny
associations or memories for most of us than

little girl. 10 years old, with heredi-
tary syphilis, a chance to got well
and pass puberty without trouble?

"The last blood test, about two
months ago, was negative, and now
some red spots, with some itching,
have appeared in her arms.

"Can this be produced by acidity
In the blood besides impure blood?

"Please give' some symptoms of
acidity and advise how to cor-
rect it' REPLY.

Yes. There is no reason for

Physically, mentally or spiritually.-- ; However,,
this gives no warrant for denying our very real any month in the year.

feature has made June one of the chosen' 'achievements. ' -. months. It is the month of thansition from

Trial free

DePU2T
Resinol
dslliwoidli.

spring to summer, when all' outdoors Is at its
best. The heat of July, the aridity of Aueust

When You Drive
This Evening

See to it that you use BLITZEN
or VULCAN gasolene.

They have eren and complete
explosion. They give full power
and a longer life to your car.

Gasolines which explode un- -'

evenly make
, riding uncomfort-

able and are expensive because ;

, much of the gasolene goes out
the exhaust pipe in the form of
unexploded vapor.

Use Our Straight Run Gasolenes

It Pays

Nicholas Oil Corporation
"Buainets h Good, Thank Ydif

have not yet paled with age the soft greens nor( ; i All Ready for Canning. .

; A bumper crop of fruit is in prospect for Ne shriveled the flowers.

tne law' wun regard to tne use oi interstate wa-

iters, a most important factor in the development

pi the semi-ari- d region, where land is being re- -

.claimed by private enterprise and where water
, rights have come to have considerable value. ;

ii Slowly but surely,., the supreme court is

arystalfizing the law and making more clear and,
'certain its application. Its. contribution to the

' service of civilization is the more notable be

cause of the effect of its decisions, and the im-

provement that follows in their being adopted, as
better rules for the government of a complex

'society,

And June is the month in which the whole thinking the eruption is due to
syphilis. Inherited syphilis getsbraska, to judge from the laden boughs of the world "eraduates." The commenc.en.enta have

'their counterpart in field and wood. well if it gets anywhere near reasonfruit trees in Omaha back yards. On?,.looks at
the green apples and the cherries' ,turning red able treatment.what a season of happiness June brines! No

wonder it is the bridal month. Its days are in
Raw Egg Unnecessary.

Mrs. Mcl. writes: "I have a boy
deed rare. Its tempting-sunshin-

e writes happi-ness over everything and even though humdrum
duties detain us from its enjoyment, at least it
invokes happy memories of other June days.

and infers that the orchards stretching- - north and
south, along the Missouri river are doing equally
well, or perhaps better on account of the care,
taken in their cultivation. - .1

who was 11 months old May 1. For
the last two or three days I noticed

In Confidence
If doubtful aa to 'outcome of your
plana or the future welfare of wife
and children

You Need Me
My financial plan cannot fall.

Addrcu Box Y 1913, Omaha Bee.

ino ne-ma- n can iook June in the race with that his urine smells like ammonia.
I have been feeding him the last fewout thinking of fishing. From early youth June

has been the month when school's out and weGrain and live stock form the principal part days on one raw egg, well beaten.
could go swimmin' and flshln'. And even thoughone has moved away from that notion, along

and a baked potato with butter.
Could this cause that strong odor?"

of Nebraska's harvest, although the fruit grow-
ers play a larger part than .is generally known.

v Lending Their Ears.
. Even- - Americans without an ear for music

are able to recognize the national anthem,

though it is to be suspected that many are in a

position' similar to that of the man who only

me s nignway; me memories or those other ADVERTISEMENT.
Junes endure. REPLY

Foods too rich. Leave off theThe king of fruit, as the apple is sometimes called,
June Is the peak of the vear. It holds the FOR SKIN TORTURESegg. Feed more cereal, Dread, vege-

tables and fruit.
brings a good income to many farmers in ; the.

region of Auburn, and" heavy shipments
" are

made in the east, while from the fruit lands of
knew two tunes (one was Yankee Doodle ana longest day. It combines the beauty of the

heights with the restful pause associated with
the summit. ' It is a season of optimism. Once
we have passed over its peak the year is half Zemo, the Clean, Antisepticthe Pacific coast come substitutes.

the other wasn t). ;
Little of such, .unfamiliarity with one of the

createst arts will persist with the coming gener
done. What we do with June's rare davs mav

Liquid, Just What You NeedTaken the nation over, the .fruit crop is aetermine our reeling toward the last six months.
it is so even In life. It is youth that determineskewise a larger item than might be thought.ation, it is fair to say. People hear more music,

thanks to the phonograph and the radio, than
the man. And June is a youthful month, with
happiness as its keynote.

Don't worry about Ecsema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clearThe value of fruit and fruit products on farms

in the United States last year was $525,000,000.

The' apple output alone amounted to $163,000,- -
neaitny sKin by using Zemo obtained
at any drug store for 35c, or extraCatapulting the Seaplane.

From th Wubinftcn Pott. . large nottie at $1.00.
Zemo generally removes Pimples.000. and grapes $68,500,000. Oranges were sold A. few days ago in a workmanlike wav and Blackheads. Blotches. Eczema andfor $64,000,000 and strawberries brought $41,- -

Ringworm and makes the skin clear
000,000. . and healthy. Zemo is a clean, pene

A Fruit and Dates Dinner.
T. V. writes: "I would like to

have your opinion on one meal a
day, consisting of fruit and some-
times dates or figs. I eat a fair-size- d

breakfast and about three or
four apples, two oranges, and some-
times half a pound of dates with the
apples for dinner. Then I eat a
good-size- d supper. Do you think It
proper to eat fruit and dates alone
for dinner?"..

REPLY. .

It Is. assuming that you get all the
food elements in your three meals.

Look What the A. E. F. DIdt
Old Reader writes: "I have had

an itch on my body for the last Jx
months, and after my baby got it
and we all got it from one another,
my children, father and mother.
The children scratch themselves so
much that sores form on their
bodies.

"I have been to several doctors,
and all they give me is salve, but
that does no sood, and all I do

That was in a year of killing frosts, which trating. antiseptic liquid. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for

without any fanfare or flourish of trumpets
there was successfully performed at Yorktown,
Va., an experiment which will be of first-clas- s

importance in naval warfare and which, for
the present at, least, places the United States
navy in a unique position. This was nothingless than the launching of a service type sea-
plane, carrying a pilot and a passenger, from

fortunately has been spared this thnei Truly!

they used, and most of it is very good, too. Oth-

erwise such a contest as was recently held under
the auspices of the teachers' college at Peru

be. "impossible.
v This was a music memory test in which an
orchestra played a number of classical selections

to an" audience of school children. Beethoven,

Brahms, Pvorak,-Gounod-
, Grieg, Liszt, Meyer-

beer, Saint-Saen- s, Schumann, Strauss, Wagner
and Tschaikowsky were among the composers
who were heard. After each piece the children

were allowed a few minutes' to write down the
name of the composition and of the composer.

11.".. f ,La M.IMl.ll 1cA.TL. I - n -'

each application. It is alwaya de- - What Counts
at

the canning season that is now in its beginning penaaDie.
should be a full one. - ,

Verdun and Valor. ;

For the first time ' in history, the United

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
Sample free of Caticara Uborataaiaa, Dope.
X. Mldi, Mm. 25c. everywhere.

States of America has presented a medal of
honor to a community. Verdun, France, has
been so signally honored, because Verdun stands AOforever a symbol of the highest quality of human,
courage and determination. For' more than five ADVERTISEMENT.

an airplane catapult on the deck of the battle-
ship Maryland. As no other navy in the world
is known to possess such an apparatus, the
United States' has clearly established a point of
superiority. The intention is to place a com-ple- te

equipment of catapult and planes on
every vessel of the battle fleet.

The project of catapulting planes from a
ship is by no means new. The attempt was
first made as far back as 1915 and was re-

peated in the following year, but the machinerythen employed was both extremely cumber-
some and not powerful enough. The entrance
of the United States into the war in 1917
caused a cessation of these experiments, and
It was not until this spring that it was possibleto restart the work. The present result has
given great satisfaction to the naval bureau of
aeronautics. The Navy department is .to be
congratulated on thfs further triumph of
American ingenuity and Inventiveness and on
its evident determination to overcome all ob-
stacles in bringing the fleet, to a high pitch of
perfection.

months a battle on stupendous scale raged around

toward the prize. ;
.

A surprising familiarity with 'the classics was

revealed in this contest which in itself served to
further the interest of the boys and girls in

music. When good rr.usic has become so much

a part of their lives i hut they hum or. whistle it

unconsciously then we may be 'Sure thatahe hold
of jazs and ragtime Is being displaced. t

1MM Kidney and Bladder
BiaS

Tomorrow
Verdun. It was commenced in February, with
the' preparatory bombardment from the greatest
equipment oi. artillery ever centered on a single
objective. The plans of the "crown prince of
Prussia for blasting a way through the French
lines were well laid. His only miscalculation was
failure to take into account the full capacity of

Alright
nA vac (tableadda
tone and vigor to
the dicestJve and
elimlaattve erstem.
Improve the appe-
tite, relieve ck
Headache and

c o r r e c t s
CeaaUpaUaa.

Troubles Conquered
or Honey Back

For 40 years, aaid Dr. Carey, I have
been prescribing- my Prescription No. 777
for kidney and bladder sickness and now
that I have retired from active practie
I have mad arrangements with leading
drussists to dispense this wonderful pre-
scription at a moderate price, on th
money back if dissatisfied plan.

Bewar of kidney disease thousands
die of it every vear who ousht to be en

Interesting Rule in Divorce Law.
A ruling by the supreme court! of. Nevada

that the state was not an aggrieved party in the
Pickford divorce case, and so could not inter-

vene to ask that the decree be set aside adds a
le to divorce law. Perhaps ft would

k

the French for resistance. "They shall not pass!"
That is Verdun's crown of glory. It was "not
uttered in desperation, but in sincerity. The
United States of America bows to such Valor.

It's not jvhat you know, nor what
you oara, nor what you epoad that
makes you prosperous at 40.

It's what you keep and put to work
for you that will establish you be
fore you are middle-age- d.

Are you depositing money here
regularly? Is your money earning
interest for you?

y over
jFour new joint stock land banks are soon to

be opened in Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, Port-
land and San Francisco, which may be taken as
proof that lending money to farmers is pretty
good business after all. f

a

be more accurate to say an old principle is ap-

plied to divorce practice. The moral and not the

legal aspect of marriage is in question only. A

peculiar .sanctity surrounds the institution, to
which the church gives not only approval but to
a large degree insists upon observing. The state,

however, looks upon marriage as a civil contract,
enforcible or dissoluble as other contracts . are.
Where no public interest is at stake, the state
will riot interfere other than td stipulate the man-

ner under .which a marriage .contract may be.

r. New Type of Mania.
Ttm nu Knr Tack Globe

A man driving an automobile near North
Leroy. N. Y., Saturday, indulged in on; of
America's favorite pastimes beating a train to
a crossing. Unfortunately the train arrived as
soon as he did, and the result is that five personsare dead and 35 or 40 badly hurt. According to
an engineer, the train was clearly visible from
the automobile. ' What happened must have
been the result of the driver's own state of mind.
Either he was too badly frightened to know
what he was doing or he was actually intoxi-
cated, as many motorists often are, not by al-

cohol, but by the sense of power and Bpeed
which an automobile gives.

This is the subject in which students of
psychology of behavior might do well to look.
Men were designed by nature to walk or run,
but not to drive automobiles. The excessive
speed of which these machines are capable,
therefore, produces conditions with which we are

joying th blessings of life and health.
Waceh th smyptoms. If you have specks
floating before the eyes, puffy eyes, clam-
my feet or moist palms, backache or aide
ache, you ought to get bottle of Dr.
Carey's Prescription No. 777 right away.

It has wonderfully benefited tens of
thousands of cases of kidney and bladder
troubles and is the medicine you can al-

ways depend upon. Result ar guaranteed.

At least M. Bakhmeteff can
'

not complain
that the United States has been precipitate in
its dealings with him. He has lasted five years
longer than his government. - : M JUmoRS-Utt- te Ms

' NOTE Dr. Daniel G. Carey was a prac-
ticing physician for many years and his
great Prescription No. 777 aided thou-
sands of sufferers from kidney and bladthe regular doe.

StadS tl earns iagradt-ent-

than candyCoated. Per children
and adult.(.not instinctively and without long training fitted

. Formation of a state-wid- e branch of the
Parent-Teache- rs association indicates the rise of
intelligent interest in education by patrons of
the schools. - '. : ' " " '

der troubles. Hereafter you can always
get this effective Prescription at th S

Sherman 4k McConnell Drug Stores, and
all reliable pharmacists the country over.
Keep in mind the name. Dr. Carey'a Pre-
scription No. 777 (Liquid or Tablets). No
other medicine can take its place.

to deal. A consiaeraoie number of accidents, both
to automobllists themselves and to pedestrians,can be accounted for only on the ground that

The Omaha National Bank
Farnam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2fi00fi00

Sherman & McConnell
the responsible person was not at the momentNebraska editors differ on many things one Lin a norma mental condition.

Such a course is in harmony with Our theory
- of libety .and the responsibility of individuals,

but unfortunate developments have shown that
some citizens are disposed to regard with levity
the obligations resting on them, and to indulge
their liberty by; treating rather lightly the im-

plications if not the exact terms of marriage con-

tracts. Examplea recently afforded have not
been especially edifying. The state has assumed

' control of public and private morals in other

regards to an even greater extent than was

songhticfteptnHwHn the P4ckfoRt-cae,-ther- e

with another, but they alt agree that freight
rates are yet too high.

Fistula-P- ay When Cured
A mild speteni of treatment that cure Pile. Fistula and other
Beetal Diseairs la short time, without a severe surgical ex rx

Now Give Vs .Jn Anti-Wor- ry Drug,
rma the FkntSdrMe laaalitr.

Biologist who has just returned from a tripto the Amason basin says he has brought back
with him a sample of a drug which absolutely
dispels fear. Its development ought to prove
of great commercial profit- Husbands may be

Iowa voters will dispose of some political as-

pirations today. s

cretion. Ke Chloroform, Ether or other general anesthetic aaed.
A cur guarante tm every cue accepted for treatment, and no asoney is to be paid ant))m4 Writ for book ea Rectal Disease, with Bam a and teUmoaiala at more thaa
l.see prominent pol wa have bcea permanently cured.

Pal 1. K TAKItY 8iarhiBB, roars Treat Bldg. (Baa Bids ) Omaha. Na USE BEE WANT ADS-TH- EY BRING PROFITS" The Lions' roars sound encouraging. aspects to-b- R in unlimited quantities. -


